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MEDIA RELEASE
For Saturday, 27 March 2010

Join hosts Ann Odong and Tony Carvajal this Saturday morning from 9 - 12pm on Radio
Fremantle's the World Football Programme.
As always there has been plenty happening in the world game and team will take you
through all the developments with their special guests.
"Footy with Fuzz" is back again for 2010 and this Sunday will see the WA Police and local
community come together in day of football fun. 1/C Adib Abdennabi will be on the
show to speak to us about this great programme which in 2009 was nominated for the
Department of Sport and Recreation Community Event Award and WA Multicultural
Community Service Awards.
The State League is back with local football stadiums around WA hosting some great
games with some surprise results. Local football writer and footballwa.net's
Peter Simcox chats to us about the start of what should be an exciting 2010 State
League season.
Last week saw the kick off of the Smarter than Smoking Women's Night Series.
Defending champions East Fremantle were held to a 2 - 2 draw while title favourites
Balcatta started their campaign with a 6 - 0 win. Football West Women's Standing
Committee President, and WFP host, Penny TannerHoath takes us through the results
and fixtures, as well as a discussion on the state of the women's game in WA.
The A-League season has been run and won and this weekend we have a
comprehensive wrap of the 2009/10 year. A-League CEO Archie Fraser will be on board
to talk about the League from an administrative view point. Sydney FC championship
winning captain Terry McFlynn gives as the victor's viewpoint.
Meanwhile from the Perth Glory, Media Manager Steve Nelkovski wraps of the season
awards and unveils the 09/10 Most Glorious Player. Finally, Perth Glory Youth coach
Gareth Naven dissects his teams gallant defeat in the final and their season.
As always in the last hour we turn out attention to the world game. We kick it off with the
Asian Champions League where Adelaide United have set themselves up for a repeat of
their 2008 campaign after a midweek victory over Hiroshima. The World Game's
Scott McIntyre gives his insightful views on the two Australian sides.
Torres scores and Liverpool still lose, Pompey win and lose in the same week, the
supercool Mancini loses his cool. It's just another week in the most exciting football
league in the world. Fox Sports commentator, and Man City tragic, Simon Hill takes us
through the Premier League as the title race heats up, along with the tempers!
Have your say on the week in football by texting Ann on 0433 816 000.

- The WFP Team
Penny TannerHoath, Tony Carvajal, Ann Odong
Can’t get to a radio? We stream live on radiofremantle.com. Guests can listen in to their interviews and see
what’s coming up on theworldfootballprogramme.com.

SUPPORT US SUPPORT THE WORLD GAME: DONATIONS CAN BE MADE
TO Radio Fremantle 9494 2100 weekdays
The World Football Programme.com

